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Thursday Morning, : Aco. 18, 1870.

DEHOCBATIO COUNTY TICKET.
AtacmUu W. HORACE HOSE, Johnstown.
Sheriff WM. B. BON ACKER. Johnstown.
Commbttrtonrr FRANCIS O'FRIEL, Lotetto.
P. H. Director-- P. 11. UKRG, Cambria Twp.
JkvAUor JOHN WAGNER, Cheat Spring.
Coroner JACOB A. HAKROLD, Johnstown.
Jury Com. ALEX. SKELLY, Summer hill Tp.

Our County Ticket.
We promised in our paper of last week

tbat in our present iseue we would refer
in detail to the several candidates who

were placed in nomination by the recent
Democratic county convention. We now
proceed to do so :

vr. noR ace Rcsr, rgq.,
the nominee for Assembly, is a native of
Johnstown and a lawyer by profession. He in

"native and to the manor born," and is com
para lively a young man. When the late civil
war unfortunately began, he went to the front
aa Adjutant of the 54ih Pa. Regiment, which
had for its Colonel the present Surveyor Gen-
eral of the State, Col. Jacob M. Campbell Mr.
Roue acted aa Adjutant of the Regiaaeut un'.il
it waa discharged, and, as we have alwaya un-

derstood, performed his duties to the entire
satisfaction of all concerned. Mr. Rose is a
gentlemnn of ability and unsullied reputation.
He is emphatically and outspoken, aa every
honest man ought to be, against the senseless
farce of the removal of the county seat from

to Johnstown. On this issue, as
well as on his high character as a gentleman of
integrity and ability, we present hira to the
people of the whole county in the name and
by the authority of the convention at whose
lands he received the nomination, and we are
fully authorized by him to say that he will
"fight it out ou that line" if it takes him until
the second 1 utsda.v ol next October.

CAPT. WM. B. BOSACKER,
the candidate for Sheriff, is a resident of the
new borough of Wood vale, iu the vicinity of
Johnstown. In le'6l he raised a company of
volunteers and was elected its Captain. Like
Mr. Rose, he belonged to Colonel Campbells
regiment and served in it until it was discharg-
ed, and left the army with a pure reputation as
an upright man and a true soldier. Colonel
Campbell, who differs in politics with Cnptain
Bonacker, will cheerfully endorse all that we
have said in referense to his bravery aa a sol-

dier and his integrity as a man. Capt. B. is in
the prime of lite, and has always been a steud-fas- t

Democrat of the old school. He is emi-
nently St and competent for a faithful and
honest cischarge of the duties of the office for
which he has been nominated. We confident-
ly predict, from Capt. Bonacker's well earned
reputation; as well a his character as a man,
tbat he will receive as large, if not a larger,
majority for the office for which he is a candi-
date, than baa been given to any man for the
tame office for the last twenty years.

fbancis oVaiEt.,
of Loretto, is the nominee for County Commis-
sioner. Mr. O'Friel is a merchant, and if ever
a man iu Cambria county did not seek the
office, but on the contrary was sought by the
f flice, thnt man is emphatically ifr. O'Friel.
We will not undertake to eulogize him, a3 it
would be entirely superfluous. Wherever he
is known, his wobd is as good as his bono.

ThTttt. H. BERG,
the nominee for Poor House Director, is a
Cambria township farmer and 'umber manufac-
turer. He is an honest man, and as eucli is
well known throughout the northern portion
ot the cotiuty. He is fully qualified for the
faithful and conscientious discharge of the
duties of the responsible office lor which he hs3
Leen nominated.

JACOB A. nARaom,
of Johnstown, is the candidate for Coroner.
He has discharged the duties of that position
for the last three years, and will make iu the
future, as he has in the past, a competent and
attentive officer.

ALftXA VPKR KK ELL V

was nominated for Jury Commissioner. Mr.
Skelly is a comparatively young man and be-
longs to the old original Democratic stock of
the "Skellya" iu Sumnerhill township He is
well acquainted with the people of the county,
and will discharge the duties of the office with
due regard for the requirements of that posi-
tion.

JOHN WAGNFtt,
of Cheat Springs, is the nominee for Auditor.
Mr. Wagner is a business man, and worthy the

- support of evoay he nest man in the couuty.
Ot his election there can be no doubt, and he
is the right man in the right place.

And now, having said thus much about
the ticket, we can only say to the De-

mocracy of the county, go to work, or-

ganize your party, and a glorious victory
is certain to follow.

Disappointed Aspirants.
On last Monday week there were fee

prominent Democrats of this county be-

fore the Democratic convention for nomi-

nation for Assembly. Of course only one

of the Jive could be nominated and there-

fore four must be disappointed. "John
Porter, our late member, was one of the
disappointed aspirants. Whether he re-

ally desired the nomination or not, we are
not prepared to say, but we can safely
affirm that no young or old Democrat in
the county enjoys more fully the confidence
of the Democracy of Cambria than John
Porter, and if bo bad received the nomi-

nation for the third term, he would have
been enthusiastically supported. James
Griffin, late Register and Recorder, was
also a candidate. It is ."jriite unnecessary
for ns to say anything in commendation
of Mr. Gkhtin. He made his own re-

cord whilst in office as an honest and
kigb-mind- ed gentleman, and the Democ-

racy of Cambria will take care of him in
the future. Robert II. Brown, of C res--
eon, was likewise a candidate, and al
though be has not resided many years in
the county, h proved himself, through his
indomitable energy and perseverance, to
be a man of mark. He onght to be, and

ire have no doubt is, proud ot the gener-

ous support he received in the-- convention.
Natuamf.l IIorne, of Johnstown, al--

tboogh A made bo general canvass
tiroojb tse coaty, received a very fiat-tvt- mz

support. We caa ear of Mr.
Hvrsz, tbat be is a feigh-tuin- geotle-xqs- p,

an orthodox Democrat and a tocst
9iix&jstble citizen. Although comparative-

ly a triser in tba northern portion of
HsM ctttnsty, whtrevei fc west he produced
a most Jarerabis impression. That be is

upright an3 pare in everything
ih& he ay and docs, is cct to be qces-ticn- td

by ary cce who lr&w faica.

WebsTe ihzs nkmi to iieee g?.!b- -

men, not tbat tbey need any eologiom at
our hands, but as a simple act of justice
to them, and aa an expression cf what we
know to be the feeling of the Democracy
of the county towards them. We believe
we hazard nothing in saying that they
will, in the future aa in the past, yield n

cordial support to the ticket which has
been placed in nomination by the only
regularly constituted Democratic authori-
ty in this county.

Potts Declines.
On the 25th of June last a mongrel

convention assembled in Johnstown and

nominated Gen. James Potts, of tbat
place, for Assembly, on the distinct issue

of the removal of the county seat from
Ebensburg to Johnstown At the time
that this stupendous removal farce was
enacted, no sane man believed that Gen.
Potts would ever be a candidate at the
next October election. Not that he would
not like to be, for his ambition has been
constantly turned in tbat direction for a
period of time whereof the memory of but
few of the old Democrats of Cambria run
neth to the contrary, but for other and
overwhelming considerations, well under-

stood in Johnstown, and which are not
at all neceesary to be mentioned here.

On the day after the nomination of W
II. Hose, Etq , by the late Democratic
county convention, Gen. Potts saw prop-

er to anticipate the future political situa-

tion, and addressed a letter to Jost:rti
Chouse, of Johnstown, chairman of the
executive committee of the removal fac-

tion, in which he withdrew from the field.

Gen. Potts bases his declination on the
ground of ill healih. We at first believed
that this waa a mere subterfuge to escape
as gracefnlly as he could from his inevita-

ble political doom. It 6eems, however,
that we were mistaken in our theory, and
that Gen. Potts is really in very delicate
health. We regret that it is so. Much
as we despise this villainous removal
scheme and the motives of those who are
aiding and abetting it, we are free to say
tbat from a long and intimate personal
acquaintance with Gen. Potts, we enter
tain for him a sincere feeling of respect as
a man and a citizen. We never did and
never could harbor towards him the slight,
est feeling of personal enmity ; but, on the
contrary, nothing but kindness and true
regard.

Gen. Potts, having thus retired from
the position which had been assigned him,
the aforesaid Jostrft Crouse has issued
a proclamation requesting the lute remov-
al convention to at CreBson
on next Saturday, 20th . instant, nt 2
o'clock, P. M., to nomiuate a ticket,
which we suppose means a full county
ticket, in favor of removal. In his cail
to the faithful, Jostm could not refrain,
as in duty bound, from making an assault
on what he and his allies style the "Eb-
ensburg Penitentiary."

We will await with painful solicitude
the wonderful things that are to transpire
at the CresBon convention, to be held un

der the auspices of Joseph Crocsk
Who has not heard of the celebrated
mountain of anliqnity, that after having
been in the throes of labor, brought forth a
ridculous mouse.

Georgia Once More.
It was stated in this paper last week

that two Radical demagogues in Congress
John Cessna, from the Bedford district

in this State, and Lawrence from Ohio
had addjessed long letters to the Radicals
in Atlanta, "arguing that the intent of
the Georgia bill is against an election in
November." These two worthies were
subsequently reinforced by that unblush-

ing scoundrel, Ben. Hutler, who expressed
the same infamous doctrine to the corrupt
Governor of Georgia, whom Puller ad-

dressed as his "Dear Bulloch." In the
meantime, the Legislature of Georgia
being in sessir.n, a bill passed the Senate
declaring that no thction should be held in
that State next fall nnder what is known
as the Georgia bill, passed at the last
session of Congress. The House refused
to concur in this unheard of and infamous
proceeding. The whole question has re-

cently been submilted to Mr. Akerroan,
the newly appointed Attorney General of
the United States, who is himself a citi-

zen of Georgia, and who has written and
published an able and admirable opinion
on the question. It is entirely too long
for us to publish, and we will therefore
only lay before oar readers the concluding
paragraph of hit letter, from the whole of
which no honest man can withhold his
praise :

Tou are all Kepnblfcats, and therefore I
will say a word to you of the party aspects of
the natter. An apprehension has been ex-
pressed that we shall lose the State if an elec-
tion is held next fall. We may better lose the
State than keep it wrongfully. If we lose the
State in a fair election, though it may be disa-
greeable, yet we shall have no right to com-
plain. It is one of a fretman'a privileges to
vote perversely when so minded, and if the
majority eboose so to Tote the rest ot u must
submit for tke time, and trutit that reflection
and experience will brisg them in the end to
sounder politics.'

And so tbere will be, as by every prin.
ciple of common honesty and constitution-
al right there ooght to be, an election held
in the State of Georgia next November.
Is it not a shameless burlesque on a repub- -

iban form of government, that whether

or not an election should be held in any
one of the States of this Union, is made

to depend on the mere opinioaf one man,
who happens to occupy the position of
Attorney General ? And yet tbat singu

lar and unheard of anomaly has happened
under the thrice glorious administrauion
of Grant and the suicidal legislation of a

hopelessly corrupt and vindictive Con-

gress.

The Democratic Convention of Hunt-

ingdon county met on yesterday week.- -

The Congressional conferees were instruct-

ed to vote for R. Milton Speer, Esq.,
of tbat county, as the Democratic candi-

date for Congress from this district.
Each of the four counties composing this
Congressional district having elected its
conferees, it has been snggested by the
Altoona Sun that the convention to nomi-

nate a candidate be held at Altoona on
Tuesday, the 30th day of this month. We
concur in this suggestion, and hope that
it will be adopted. We will only add,
that when the conference meets, we trust
it will act calmly and deliberately, and
present a gentleman as the candidate who
enjoys the entire confldensa of the pnrty,
and who will receive its enthusiastic and
united support.

L.nte Luiopean War ZVeivs.

The Great Battle at J1f.i z Berlin.
August 15 raiduight. Further particulars
of the trreot battle at Metz yesterday have
been received. The battle was fought at
the village of Paguy, near Jletz, and raged
fiercely for six hours.

The Prussian forces engaged in the action
numbered 60.000. The men were under
the command cf Genera! Steinmefz.

The French army was commanded by
Marshal Baza'mc. The number of troops
engaged has not been ascertained. The Ere
from the French infantry and artillery was
terrific, but the Prussian troops never for an
in&tant wavered, but followed cp every ad-

vantage, under a perfect hail cf shot and
shell from the enimy, and finally, after a
hard fought and bloody struggle, succeeded
in breaking the French lines, when a general
panic ensued in the French ranks and the
troops under Marshal B;izaine were driven
in great confusion into Metz, while one corps
retreated upoj Verdun.

The loss on either side ha3 not been ascer-tasne- d,

but it is thought it will exceed that
of Woertb.

still, later.
niUlurgh, August 16. The Gazette to-

night bulletins the following news received
from the Associated Press :

ViRnox, August 1G 11 p.m. No news from
Metz. A great baitle was fought yesterday
between Verdun und Metz, commencing at
daybreak. The Prussians are re'.reatiug south-
ward; loss 40.1)00.

New YoRk. August 16. A private des-

patch received by a prominent gold broker
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel to night reports
a battle between Verdun and M-tz- , in which
the Prussians are aid to have bt-- worsted,
lie says that his despatch states tbat they
retreated southward with a loss of forty-thousan-

men. The broker seemed to have
confidence in bin information, a3 he bought
largely in gold.

The War. News by ttlegraph later than
that commented upon in our article headed
"Nearer to Parts," shows that a battle has
been fought near Metz. Both parties claim
a victory, and each view of the case is sup-

ported by Royal evidence. The following
is the despatch from Napoleon to the Em-

press Eugenie :

LoNGLfvu.LE. August 14 10 P M. The
armv commenced to cross to the left bank of
the Moselle tbis morning Our advance guar. 1

had no knowledge of the presence of any force
of the enemy. When halfot our army had
rrossed over the Prussians suddenly attacked
in great force. After a fight of four hours they
were repulsed with great Joss to them.

On the other hand, William cf Prussia
sends the aoucxed nccount of the fight to
his Royal consort at Berlin :

"A great battle was fought at Metzyesterday
and we were again victorious. The First and
Seventh Army Corps behaved with great gal-

lantry. I leave immediately for the battlef-
ield- Kmo William."

Longueville, from which the despatch of
Napoleon is dated, is a small towu on the
railroad from Strasbourg to Paris, distant
from Chalons fifty miles. The movement of
the French was evidently intended to covei
the defenses of Metz. and the Prussians at-

tacked for the purpose of pushing a column
between that fortress and Paris, and thus
separate oco division of the French army
from its base of supplies. At the time we
write, the details arc not sufiieent to warrant
any conclusion as to the real victors in the
contest. Napoleon may have prevented the
Prussians from carrying out their designs
fully, while the losses inflicted upon aretreat-in- g

force may form the basis on which Wil-

liam vests his claims for a victory in this
instance. These speculations may, however,
be disturbed by news too late to be incorpo-
rated into an editorial notice. We can only
comment upon the news on hand at the time
our editorial page goes to press. Thirty
thousand men, belonging to MacMahon's
corps, added to the garrison of the fortress,
will enable the commandant to make a suc-

cessful resistance in case it is attacked by
double the number of Prussians. The en-

trance of this body of troops into Strasbourg,
without opposition, would also show that
the place is not invested. Age, 16A.

Death or Admiral Faekagut. Admi-
ral David Glascoe Farragut, of the United
States Navy, died at Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, at 12 o'clock, on Suuday, Aug.
14th, in the sixty-nint- h year f his age.
He was boru near Knoxville, Tennessee, on
the 6th of July, 1801 ; made his first cruise
in the famous frigate Essex ; saw service on
the South American coast ; iu September.
1855, was promoted to the rank of Captain,
took charge of the squadron for the capture
of New Orleans; was made Rear Admiral
July 11. 1862, and in 1864 was made Vice
Admiral, and subsequently was promoted
to the rank of Admiral. He was in every
respect a staunch, true and noble man, hon-
ored both at home and aboad.

General Sully reports tothe Department
the death of Victor, head chief of the confed-
erated Flathead nation, aged eighty-fiv- e

years. This is a great bi to the Flatheads.
Id former years he was one of their greatest
warriors ; but many years ago he joined the
Catholic Church, and ever since has been a
devout Christian. General Sully says he ('oes
not kn-- of any one among the Flatheads
who can take bis pUre and have the same
influence over the nation.

The Government at Long Branch.

It h in perfect accordance, with the past
polictical career of Mb. Grant tbat he
should be junketing at the seaside at the
present time. At all times when the pub-
lic interests appeared to be in peril or to
command the most careful attention on the
part of these at the head of th nation, the
Great Imperturbable has shown himself as
heedless of the general welfare as he did of
the lives of the eoldiers in the bloody battles
of the Wilderness.

There never has been a time, since the
close of the late civil war, when our foreign
and domestic relations required so careful
attention, or when first class statesmanship
was so requisite at the head of the different
departments.

The clash of arms is already resounding
along the banks of the Rhine. France and
Prussia have already commenced the conflict.
England is recruiting her army and navy,
while her dock-yard- s and arsenals resound
with the labor of her Artizans. The viola-
tion of the soil of Belgium by Franco is all
that is needed to bring Great Britain into
the struggle. Denmark practically

in. Holland and Belgium will sup-

port their Angelican ally, while the Gari-baldia- ns

are already preparing to move on
Home. In fact the whole continent of Eu-

rope appears to be on the eve of a general
upheaval.

If ever a time had arrived for tht advance-
ment of the United State in national pros
perity, it is now. The- - merchant vessels of
Europe lie idly at their wharves, or are cau-

tiously hugging their own shores waiting the
blast cf war which condemn them to
capture or idleness in home harbors.

Now, if ever, w the time o gain that
American supremacy over the commerce of
thesens which ten years of Radical rule has
desttoyed.

The" European war is based upon the as-

pirations of the house of Hohcuzo'krn for the
Spanish throne. Spain can hardly keep out
of the conflict. Then comes the (.titan
question. The United States can never
permit France or ar.v transatlantic nation
to take possession of Cuba. It is the key to
the control of the Gulf of Mexico and the
Carribean sea. In the hands of any ;f the
great powers, it becomes to us a constant
menace . wK!V in... rase rf- - war. armies and
navies could be despatched from its shon s
to ravage our cities and destroy our com-

merce.
And yet in spite cf these and many other

diplomatic qnestions which ae forcing them-
selves upon the attention of all. Grant's
cabinet of Incompetents are scattered all
over the country, leaving their uty to be
attended to by subordinates, while he him- -

seif is living in high state in his sixty thou
sand dollar gift house by the sea shore, idly
smoking his gift segara and airing his gift
horses, as unconcerned as Nero over the
smouldering ruins of ancient Rome. With
regal state he holds his weekly receptions
where he may exhibit himself to the admi-
ring gaze of brainless fops and I edizzred
bePes ; and that his gift carpets may not. be
soiled, he holds them in a public hotel.
Little cares he. so that he may enjoy him-
self whilu in rffice. and he a millionaire
when out, whether American trade withers
and dies, and the future strength aDd glory
of the nation are jeopardized.

Ilis incompetence is a cause of mournful
shame in the breast of every American citi-
zen his reckless indifference to the public
we'-far- should arou?e snth feelieg of indig
nation in the min i of every patriotic voter
as would speedily drive him and the party
which support him from power. Williams-vor- t

Standard.

namrnil Carder, son of a wealthy far-

mer of Boone county, near Taylorsport, Ky.J
after many previous attempts, lately made
a liberal offer of money to a grocer to poison
flour ordered by his fattier for the use of the
family. The young wretch was arrested, a
preliminary trial developed the fact that
many other persons had been approached
various times for the purpose of securing the
death .'of the father, whose means the son
desired to obtain. The first attempt was
to poison some pickles, with the aid of some
other boys. The second time two persons
were engaged to assassinate the old man in
his bed, but failed. Many other villainies
were exposed, yet the squire released the
prisoner on two hundred dollars' bail. The
people of the neighborhood are very much
enraged at the action of the justice.

At ten tn'nutes past five o'clock on the
morning of the 12th inst., Philip R. Mertz,
banker, aged 29 years, shot himself through
the heart, at his hanking house in the city
of Pittsburgh. The body was discovered
by the woman who cleans out the oflice.
When found ho wa3 sitting in a chair which
had been placed in a small vault, his shirt
front opened to expose the treast, end the
pistol recocked on the floor, beside him.
lie left a leetter addressed to his wife, to
whom he had been married but four months,
in which he stated that financial embarrass-
ments were the cause of his rash act. He
had of late beeu speculating largely, and it
is supposed had lost heavily in the late de-

cline in gold. Nothing is known about the
affair at the bank, but it is suppososed that
the depositors will not lose any thing.

A singular circumstance is related of
the supposed death of a child at Lansign
burg, N. Y- - The little one died, as was
supposed, was laid out for burial and the
parents were stricken with sorrow over the
loss they bad sustained. AtnoDg those who
visited the corpse was a womon whose acute
preceptive faculties revealed to her certain
signs which indicated tbat life still lingered
in the little frame. She applied cold water
to the lips of the child, which, after a time,
feebly answered to the reviving draught,
and the proper restoratives being nsed, the
child was brought to consciousness, and is
now restored to new life. The sorrow of the
parents was instantly turned to the wildest
joy on the return of the child from death to
life.

The following is a list of the coming fall
elections and the dates on which they occur :

September 6 California and Vermont.
September 12 Maine.
October 1 Indiana.
October 3 Florida and Mississippi.
Oct. 11 Iowa, Ohio and Pennsylvania.
October 27 West Virginia.
November 1 Delaware, Kansas, Louisi-

ana. Minnesota and Missouri.
November 7 South Carolina.
November 8 Maryland, Illinois. Massa-

chusetts. Michigan, New Jersey, New York
Wisconsin.

Tub Massacre in Chika. San Francis-eo- ,
Avgvst 12. There are detail of the

massacre of the Christians at Tieu-Tsi- n.

Twenty-tw- o Europeans and thirty or forty
Chinese children were murdered. Nice Sis-
ters of Charity were victims of this massacre.
Their bodies were horribly mutilated.
Eight Protestant chnrches, from which the
missionaries retreated, were gutted. Sixteen
places of worship were destroyed several
days previous to the attack. Chinese pa-
rents removed their children, some 200 from
the Catholic schools. Among the murdered
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French and Chinese children.

General Xews Items.
The German Catholics of Pottsville are

building a new church which will cost 4150,-00- 0.

Miss. Mary Heffel finger, a young-la- dy

22 years of age, was killed by lightning, at
Lyons Station, Berks county, ou Saturday
evening.

The infamous cadet-sellin- g Whittemore
has issued an address to his constituents for-

mally withdrawing his name as a candidate
for the Forty-secou- d Congress.

They had to appoint a new census-take- r

in Buffalo district, because the old one spit
tobacco juice on a red-heade- d woman.s car-
pet. He was carried home on a dray.

The Republican says tbat in Springfield,
Mass., several women lie in danger of death
from the loathsome insects that infest the
fibres of the jute, whence'ehignous are made.

Mrs. Mertz. the wife of the banker who
committed, suicide in Pittsbugh. baa been
entirely insane since ebe heard the painful
news tf her hubband'ssad death on Saturday.

Little Mollic Digby, the lost child of
New Orleans, who disappeared on the 9th
of June, has been found in a handsome res-

idence of that city, having been concealed
by a nogro woman.

A 'cine to the Nathan mystery is be-

lieved to have been obtained by the New
York po'ice, and an arrest is said to have
been made, although even the name of the
prisoner is withheld.

Miss Ida Teale, of Spencertown, New
York, was fooling around a red-ho- t stove
with a can of kerwene in her hand, when
the heat went up the spout, exploding the
can and seudir.g Ida up the Rpout likewise
also. No cards.

A murder was committed at Rock port,
near Mauch Chunk, this State, ou Saturday
night, Wrn. Davis having shot and kiiled
Dennis Tul3n. The murderer was arrested
and lodge! in jail, but managed to make j

nis escape on unoay.
Kdward Searles, of Sing Sing, in the

jumping match et Binghapton, N. l.. a ftw
j ays ago lor tte cnampionsmo oi toe u nueu
! States, jumpe.l thirteen feet and two inches,
f and Rob't Way's, his competitor, best jump

was twelve feet and seven inches. Searle's
; jump is the longest stauding jump on record

in the world.
On WednesdaT af.'ernoon of lat week

the cage in the shaftv of Glassmire & Hints'
colliery, near Middieport, about seven miles (

from Pottsville, fell from rear the top to the
bottom, a distance of ever two hundred feet,
killing instantly six of the men vho were
iu it, and wounding the other six, three of
them mortally.

A man named Buchanan, of Lancaster
city, turned a widow, who was confined to
betl by sicKness, and her cbiMren out of a
house which she had rented from him. be-

cause rhe did not pay her rent due on the
1st of August, promptly, altbeugh she had

i aiways been punctual. Proper provision
was mide for her by neighbors

A male child ,is reported to have been
recently born at Warren. R. I., with a curly
mass of hair three inches in length, covering
that part of the head which, in females, is
usually occupied by the ch'gnon. The hair
on the remainder of the head is shr-rt- , thin
and a very light in color. The father's hair
is red aiid Ihe mother's brown.

The Coroner's jury in the Nathan mur-
der case have adjourned without dat?. hav-
ing elicited no faets calculated to lead to the
detection of the murder. The detectives
appear to have been on false scents. The ex-

amination has, however, released the sons of
the murdered man of the horrible suspicion
which for the moment rested ou them.

Detroit "is building a magnificent city
hall, which is to have in its tower a town
ciock. with faces to be briliantly illuminated
at night. The gas will be lighted and turn-
ed off by machinery connected with the clock
itself. Thh will be so arranged as to light
the gas at du.--k and turn it oft at daylight
throughout the varying seasons of the year.

Catarino Hummel, aged 14 years, was
arranged in the Court of Oyer and Termin-
er at Reading, for the murder of an infant,
child of William Ludy, about two years old
near Boyertown, on the 20th of June. The
child's throat was hacked with a butcher-knif- e

in a shocking manner. The girl is
slight and delicate in figure, rather under
s'ze for her age ; is childish in her appear-
ance and demeanor, and regarded" the pre-
liminary arrangements for the trial with a
mero juvenile, curissity and unconcern.
She is said to possess ordiuary intelligence,
and was employed in Lndy's family as a
nurse at the time of the murder.

In 'Mobile and New Orleans they arc
about to run street cars with india rubber
motive power. An india rubber band, five
hundred and twenty feet iu natr.ral length,
is stretched out five times that length. It
is first wound around one drum so that as it
unwinds, its retractile power propells the
car. and in addition, wiuds around another
drum as tightly as it was around the first
drum, minus the power in overcoming 'he
fi ictiou cT the car. So it winds and unwinds,
first upon one drum and then upon the other,
until the loss of power occasioned by the
moving of the car renders it necessary to
wind the thing up by a renewed application
of steam power.

iTfif advertisements.
IMVCMTHDC address K DSOXiw Ul I W 1 V J 1JKOS.
4o9 Ninth street, Washington, I). C, for advice,term and referencf.

Is Brighter, will not Fade. ( 'osts Less than any
other because it will Vaint tv iee

as much surface.
SOLD BY AM, DEALERS IX

J. II. WEEKS & CO., rIanuractnrTS,
122 .Vorta 4th Street. Ihilatl4s1ihia.

1GIIT.NTOWA Claaaleal Iii.tltute forTouna Men and Boj8. Pond for circulars toRev. J. E. AxKXANDiut, rrinc'l, HighVstovn,N J.

Newspaper
Advertising.

A book of 125 closely printed
sued, contains a list of the best American Ad--
vertislnK Mediums, the names, circulations. and full particulars confcrninir H
leading laily and Weeklv Vnlfti r! I and "I a m i 1

Newspapers, together w ith nil those ha vinr lai irecirculations, published in the interest of Keli-trio- n,

Aimeulture, Literature, &c, &e. KvervAdvertiser, and every person who com cm ! la testbecoming such, wil nnrt this book of great
vtiiuo. Kiajiea iree ro any adrtross on receipt offifteen cents. (iEO. JE. HOWELL fc CO..Publishers, No. 40 Park Row, New YorkThe Pittuburtr iPa.) L,r.ail,r. in iJji, r
May, 20, 1870, says: "Tbe firm of (1. p. Kowell
oc Co., which issues this interesting and valna- -
iiib uuun, w uib mrgwi ana nest AdvertisingAjreney in the United States, and we can cheerfully recommend it to the attention of thoMowho desire to advertise their business scientifi-cally and systematically in snch a way : that is,so to secure the largest amount of publicity forthe least expenditure of money."

Inventors who wish to take ont Letters Patentare advised to counsel with MUNN & CO editor of tho Scientific American, who have prose-cuted claims before thelPatent Oflice for over
wl-u- i j ;t-n-

. iue r American and EurnnmnPatent Aze-nc- is the
.
most extensive. . iu thew firm t n n - a ivm 4 v

" - o - vuuti n iv nt'r rv I i:i r
UKCIli:? A pamphlet containing- fui) Jnat'ruc--

( tioua to inventors is sent gratis. i

MUNN & COn ST Tark Row, Ne-a-r York.
1
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For Year.

work and hard knocks, have
th largest and mot complete" cioKX

WHOLE WORLD.
endeavors, wo have avoided all th old rtf8 8rJ 1

methods of the trade, until now Oak Hall ksacknowledged to be

&i

Ten years of hard
I Philadelphia

By constant
antiquated
universally

ho Reasons are':

1 We have built
I half an acre.
O Instead of

iit dark, anAaiiv.

JU

THE

i 'tit,

l

a house for our business, covering netrfyJ)

wedging It between other buildlngt, roaklnaX
sherM3Finn ?hfl nnnrts. It IK htiilt rn m f....j - - - , -- - ... vii VOmCr Ol'v

three streets, and any one may count it 251 window.
r W errinlov skilled workmen. One Hundred ar.A r:.. .v

ESf Owhom may be seen under our roof by any one having wl
and curiosity visit cur Establishment, and besides then
1400 1800 sewers are employed at their own homes, .t

E' We make up no imperfect goods. J

0a We thoroughly sponge and shrink ALL our goods.

O We pureh2S3 our goods first hands, in large Io?3,scr.s. I

Ustimes bi5!s cf over $100,000 at one time.
SST" j We set our faces against every species of unfair dea'irg,f

,and will dismiss any employee any W3y guilty it. j
ra

in

vxwu".

to
to

st

in of

We have such enormous S2les that we ere content wiii

Oia profit far below the trade margin.
JS Wo warrant our goods, give every possible'

7 eguarantee to purchasers at Oak Hall.

JSS?" The above are facts that no one can truthfully dispute, as fte!
I examination we so cordially invite, will fully prove.

,1

Q and will

kh ask the encouragement and support of all classes of people,

Vtf feeling sure that in establishing in Philadelphia the V

Lai gCOl Uiuumig i iuuouiu
e enlist tho patronage of all who are interested in theproi- -

pnty of cur commonweaitn.

WaNAMAKER & HROWN, J
rM MJ

OAK HALL BUILDINGS,

S. E. cor. & Market Streets,

Nos. 532, 534, 536 Market St.
1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13 South Sixth St.

SAVE MONEY!
BY PATROXIZIXfct

M. L. ATMM
CHEAP CASH DEALIUiS IX

ALL K11S DRY GOODS,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

Beady-Ma- de SLOTHING,

Eats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
S ATISKTTS, J CATVS,

And n Fronh and Complete Stock of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES

COHSISTIXG OP

Dsdble Extra Family

graix, rr.r.r,
BAC01T, SALT, FISH,

FRESH VEGETABLES,

DRIED 8l CAN'D FRUITS,
SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES,

SYRUPS, MOLASSES, CHEESE, &c.

Also, a large stock of the

Best Brands of Cigars an,d Tobacco,

STOKE ON HIGH STREET,

Four Doors East of Crauford'3 Hotel,

i:benstmr?, Pa.
TN- - THE ORPHANS' COURT OFJ-- CAMBRIA COUNTY.-Noti- ce is hereby (riv-en that tlio following Appraisements of cortatnI'crsonat Property of lecedmts, selected andoot apart for tbe Widows of Intestates, underthe. Act of Assembly of Hth April. 151. havebeen tiled in tle Register's Office at Kbenabunr,and w ill be presented to the Orphans' Court forapproval Wxinesday, the "th day of Sep-tem- ber

next,- - to wit :
The Inventory of the personal propertv ofDaniel Goug-hnour- . sr., lute of Taylor twp.,

uecU, retained by Mrs. Catherine Ooughnour.
his widow 237 4i.

The Inventory of the property of James Glas-gow, deo'd, retuined by tbe widow f3U0.
j. itr .n'pi ii7K.-iiic7- lire-lukj- .1 anu eViflttPiSwhich were of Thomas MeGoug-h- , Jr.. late ofCroj lo townwUip, dee'd. set apart to his widow
The Appraisement of real and personal pro-perty set apart to the widow of Dau'l W. Brown,dee d lu3-74-

.
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Clsvk'a Oflice. Ebenaburj,

W. A. lCfeV? I
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II El FIRE!! FII

DO YOU HEAR THAT, FiS

AND ARE T0 FREPARiJ 3

OBEY THE SUNflP

This yon are cot. unless jonht

Wolff's Clothing fc

and haTe bonsht ore ef ti

FT fl KM AX'S COi-

to keep you wirm and dry.

them at Irom gisto w. wr.
tnent jou want joa caa Lre cs
short notice.

QO-X-O FIT, X0 CHAW-il- r.

WOLFF hsa Just retcrrrifrf'
and bis READY HAit

CLOTHING DEP1K
now contains the largest sortcK"-varie- d

assortment, td ;W2,':- -

SUMMER GABPj
ron MEN AXD SO-

EVER DISPLAYED I

ESfOVERCOATS. frora 'ito the nint BrtT?
Full Suits of Clotbr it

Tanta from $1,10 to f. t'r.to $a. Also, a gtM.c.oi ,i

NOTIONS & FURKKEISfiM

Hats, Caps, B0"' rV;
UMBRELLAS, SAT CHELS.J

-- ;

tSTIn tbe LADIES' DFFAF.

be lound a full stock of 1 c:

est priced toiiry to n.";GODFREY JOU
Next door to the Fost Cfi- -

THE RED HORSE !0

Druggist, Chemist and H

BEST IN THE W

HORSES, STOCK AK F0'1

T. . rt Jf. Art CtS. I

try memi w
JJune 3. 1870.-2u- i.

TKT&l f I A RLE PBSS

The understa-n- V ;.t
DRED ACRES Ol LAr-- d Wg f,
Cambria county, on
Springs- --about i'",eret:wt vcleared
and LOtf STAiifewelt eovereu bie to
timber, na "--r- ftTrrpertywill resold on 5

ormatlon apply luRl
Cbst Twp., Juno 0,-- 3


